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INTRODUCTION

There is little doubt dispute resolution is a useful and successful tool in resolving most

conflicts experienced by couples involved in separation and divorce.  There are numerous

social science studies that attest to this conclusion.1  These studies consistently advise

between 80% to 90% of all cases involving disputes between separating couples can be

effectively dealt with by some type of non-judicial intervention be it mediation,

counselling or parental education.  In spite of this success rate there is anecdotal evidence

indicating that difficult access cases are less amenable to resolution by mediation.2  There

are now four recent reports which have specifically looked at this matter.  One study deals

with the Australian experience.  Two others evaluate programs relating to access

enforcement in various U.S. State jurisdictions.  A fourth study looks at Manitoba’s

Access Assistance Program.  None of these studies can be considered definitive.  The

Australian and Canadian studies look at a small sample size.  The U.S. studies lack clarity

in terms of defining and describing the programs being evaluated.  However, each study

comes to significantly the same conclusion and as a result they may provide some insight

as to the usefulness of dispute resolution in difficult access cases.

This discussion paper will be divided into three parts.  First it will describe the three

social science studies mentioned above.  Second, it will describe some approaches other

jurisdictions are using to ensure compliance with access orders.  Lastly, it will discuss

various policy issues that require further study and thought.

                                                
1 For example, see The Impact of Case Characteristics and Mediation Service Models - California Family
Court Service Snapshot Study - Report #3/1991; Making It Work - Family and Conciliation Courts Review,
Vol. 35, #3, July/97; Patterns of Re-Litigation Following Divorce Education - Family and Conciliation
Courts Review - Vol. 35, #3, July/97
2 For example, Family Advocate Office, B.C. Ministry of Attorney General.
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PART ONE

RECENT SOCIAL SCIENCE STUDIES

A. UNITED STATES

1. Enforcing Visitation Rights:  The Judge’s Journal, Spring, 1994, Jessica Pearson

and Jean Anholt3                                                                                                         

This study was done in 1992.  It looked at five programs in different states (Michigan,

Arizona, California, Florida and Kansas).  678 couples took part in the study.  Most of

these cases were described by the authors as “extremely disputatious with long histories

of previous litigation over visitation and child support matters”.  (Prior litigation ranged

from 50% in Michigan to 94% in California).  Also a substantial proportion of these cases

involved serious allegations of substance abuse, spousal violence and child abuse. (40%

in Arizona and Florida, 53% in Michigan, 66% and 62% in Kansas and California).  All

of these programs used mandatory mediation interventions except for California which

relied solely on parental education programs.  The programs were not described in any

great detail.  They all used counselling, mediation and telephone monitoring.  The

interventions appeared to be of relatively short-term duration.  The study did not separate

the results out between the different programs offered in the five states.  There is

therefore no useful comparison, for example, between the impact of parent education

programs in California compared to mandatory mediation in the other four states.  The

study came to the following conclusions:

a) On average the amount of access enjoyed by the non-custodial parent remained

unchanged following the intervention of the different programs.  Half of those

                                                
3 Enforcing Visitation Rights (Innovative programs in five States’ Courts), Jessica Pearson, Jean Anholt,
Judges Journal, Spring 1994, pages 3 - 42.
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who had rare or no access exhibited some improvement after going through the

program while those who had higher levels of contact experienced the opposite.

b) The study found that the rate of re-litigation over access issues decreased

significantly but the rate of litigation over child support did not change.

c) From the participants’ point of view, the study found that 1/3 reported no

resolution or improvement of any kind and 1/2 of all parents reported continuing

visitation problems following program participation at each of the sites.

d) Few of the parents in any of the programs felt optimistic about the program

leading to tangible improvements.4

In analyzing the results the authors advised that “it clearly will take more sustained efforts

and interventions to help many individuals with access problems.”5  They advised couples

may need help aimed not only on resolving their present problem but also on learning a

different way of communicating and addressing post separation impasses.  They

suggested that a “longer term therapeutic intervention approach”6 might be more

appropriate.

2. Centre for Policy Research - Selected Findings from the Access Demonstration

Project7

This study looked at eight projects in six states (Idaho, Indiana, Florida, Arizona, Iowa

and Massachusetts).  The eight projects were split into two categories which were studied

separately.  The first category, referred to as Wave 1, employed mandatory mediation to

                                                
4 Enforcing Visitation Rights, Pearson and Anholt, pages 39 - 42.
5 Ibid, page 42.
6 Ibid, page 42.
7 Materials prepared for the 35 annual A.F.C.C. Conference, David A. Price Policy Studies Inc., Denver,
Colorado and Evaluation of the Child Access Demonstration Project:  Centre for Policy Research:  Jessica
Pearson, Nancy Thoennes, David Price and Robert Williams, July, 1996
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address access disputes.  The second category, referred to as Wave 2, used parent

education, counselling (no definitions were given describing the difference between

“counselling” and “mediation”)  and telephone monitoring.  The level of conflict

experienced by parents in Wave 1 and Wave 2 was also significantly different.  Couples

in the Wave 1 study were described as “experiencing problems in setting up a mutually

satisfactory access arrangement at the time of parental separation”.8  They were typically

parents who lacked a clear plan for sharing access to their children.  Parents in Wave 2

were described as having “persistent and serious difficulties with access”.9  Parents in

Wave 2 were therefore experiencing greater levels of conflict than those in Wave 1.  In

Wave 1, 1,122 cases were studied and in Wave 2, 1,314 cases were looked at.  In each

study an equivalent number of cases were looked at where no interventions were provided

to the couples experiencing difficulties.  The study was therefore able to compare those in

the “experimental” group with those who were not provided with any services.

The key research findings of this study were as follows:10

a) Parents in Wave 1 who used mediation interventions were generally able to

produce agreements.  The settlement rates for this group were in the range of 65 to

70%.  The outcomes for those persons in Wave 1 using mediation was not

significantly different from the outcomes experienced in the control group that

received no mediation services.

b) Most parents in the Wave 2 group continued to report access problems in spite of

the various interventions offered.

c) A significant proportion of both custodial and non-custodial parents in Wave 2

did report improvements in their visitation but these patterns were identical for

                                                
8 Ibid, pages 1x - x.
9 Ibid, pages 1x - x.
10 Evaluation of the Child Access Demonstration Project:  Centre for Policy Research, Pearson et al, July,
1996, pages IV, V.
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both the group receiving intervention services and the group not receiving such

services.

d) Parents in the Wave 1 group reported substantial satisfaction with the mediation

process.

e) Parents in the Wave 2 group were only marginally satisfied.

It appears the success of mediation, counselling, telephone monitoring, etc. was largely

dependent on the level of conflict experienced by the couples involved.  The study

suggested that separating and divorcing couples may be classified according to a conflict

pyramid.  At the bottom of this pyramid is a broad base of parents who never experience

significant problems with child access.  At the second level are parents who are able to

resolve their occasional access problems without formal third party interventions.

Neither of these groups of parents were included in the Wave 1 and Wave 2 groups.

Wave 1 represents the next level or parents with significant access difficulties.  The Wave

2 group represented the top of the pyramid or those with persistent and serious

difficulties.  The study concluded that with Wave 2, interventions sponsored by courts

and community based programs to resolve access disputes have only limited success.

Access interventions for parents with long standing access problems or high levels of

parental conflict appear to have less potential for resolving access disputes than

interventions designed for parents with more recent and less contentious disputes.  This

would account for the different levels of success between Wave 1 and Wave 2.11

It should be noted that the types of interventions in Wave 1 and Wave 2 were different.

The appropriateness of comparing the two may therefore be open to question.

                                                
11 Ibid, page X.
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B. AUSTRALIA

Penalties and Enforcement Project

The Family Law Council, a statutory body established under the Australian Family Law

Act (1975) undertook a “penalties project” in 1996 and 1997.12  To put the study in

context, there are approximately 100,000 applications for divorce in Australia every year.

Of these 100,000, there are 20,000 applications which relate to issues regarding custody

and access.  (In Australia referred to as “residence” and “contact”).  That is, in 20% of all

divorces in Australia the court makes some order regarding custody and access.  (The

study does not indicate how many of these 20,000 orders are reached by consent or

require a judicial hearing).  Within this group of 20,000 applications there were 2,000 in

which the court was asked to take enforcement action on issues relating to access (i.e. 2%

of the total number of divorce applications).  Of these 2,000, the “penalties project”

conducted a detailed analysis of 600 cases spread over the various different States of

Australia.  Unfortunately no analysis was done on the level of conflict experienced by this

group of 600.  However it is probably safe to assume the level of conflict was high, given

the fact the project was looking only at those cases where enforcement action was deemed

necessary.

In Australia, the court cannot make an order in relation to a contravention of a contact

order unless the parties to the proceedings have attended “counselling”.  However there is

discretion in the court to proceed without counselling if the court is of the view this

would be “appropriate”, 13 given the circumstances.

The study did not describe the type of counselling offered.  It looked at two States in

Australia where there was a large difference in terms of the number of cases referred to

counselling.  In Western Australia the majority of cases were referred to counselling

                                                
12 Family Law Council Interim Report:  Penalties and Enforcement, March, 1998, and Family Law Council
Child Contact Orders:  Enforcement and Penalties, June, 1998
13 Family Law Reform Act, 1995, Section 112 A.D.
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(70%).  In contrast Tasmania referred very few cases (7.5%).14  Unfortunately the number

of cases involved in these two states were small (26 in Western Australia and 40 in

Tasmania).

A comparison of the Western Australian and Tasmanian data indicated little difference in

the ultimate outcome of enforcement applications despite the opposing approaches to

counselling taken in those two states.  In Western Australia 51% of the cases were

resolved without proceeding to court whereas in Tasmania 42% were resolved.

The project concluded that “counselling has little effect on outcomes”.  However,

obviously given the small sample, the study was quick to point out that “this matter needs

to be further investigated.”15

The study also reviewed various consultations which have recently occurred in Australia

regarding family law matters and concluded, based on those consultations, and on the

data analyzed in the study, the following:

“On the available evidence, however, council is not convinced that

counselling or mediation will have a significant effect in intractable

contact disputes generally.  The problem is often not one of obtaining

agreement to a particular course of action, as it is related to compliance

with an already agreed course of action.  Some of the submissions allege

that agreement is often reached and one or both parties either has no

intention of doing what is agreed to do or when the time comes disputes

the wording of the agreement or simply refuses to comply.  It may well be

that in such cases further counselling or mediation would simply postpone

the dispute until the next time the order is to be complied with.  In fact,

that is what some contact parents are saying is happening.”16

                                                
14 Family Law Counsel, Interim Report Penalties and Enforcement, March, 1998, page 37.
15 Ibid, page 37.
16 Family Law Council, Interim Report, Penalties and Enforcement, March, 1998, page 47.
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Although it was the Family Law Council’s conclusion that counselling had little effect on

outcomes in “intractable” cases, it was their view that counselling was useful in two

specific areas.  It advised there was reason to believe it helped parties to clarify the

intention of the parties where an order is unclear and secondly it did help overcome

problems where a child refuses contact.17

PART TWO

EXAMPLES OF DIFFERENT ACCESS ENFORCEMENT MODELS

A. UNITED STATES

1. Michigan:  Friend of the Court Program

The most aggressive access enforcement program appears to be in Michigan State.  That

jurisdiction has a government run organization that deals with access enforcement in

ways similar to support enforcement.  The government run agency is known as the

“Friend of the Court” and is established through legislation.  Any party may complain to

this organization that he or she has been denied access.  Upon receiving a complaint the

agency is required to investigate.  It then follows the following process:18

a) It makes a determination as to whether an order has been breached.

b) It tries to mediate the issue.

                                                
17 Ibid, page 47.
18 Model Friend of the Court Handbook, August, 1998.  State Court Administrative Office, Lansing,
Michigan (Internet address:  http://courts.co.calhoun.mi.us/book027a.htm), page 4.
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c) If mediation is unsuccessful the matter is referred to a “referee”.  This referee who

is a mediator, may hold hearings and then may recommend an order.

d) The parties may appeal the recommendation to a court.

If the matter is not successfully resolved as a result of the above process then the agency

may do one of the following:

a) May provide compensatory contact.  i.e. without going to court the non-custodial

parent can receive additional access time.  An “access arrears account” is

monitored by the agency.

b) Bring a contempt action in court. [Imprisonment, Fine, Costs]

c) Petition the court for a change in the contact order.

The effectiveness of this program was studied in 1993.  In that year, 2,973 complaints

were received by the Friend of the Court Agency.  These complaints were dealt with as

follows:

a) 660 were resolved by mediation.

b) 1,633 were resolved by a referee hearing.

c) 100 were heard by a judge on an appeal from a referee recommended order.

d) 580 were heard by a judge (i.e. either through a contempt proceeding or for an

application for a change in the original order).19

                                                
19 Australian Law Reform Commission, A.L.R.C., Appendix 6.
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Unfortunately no analysis seems to have been done regarding the outcomes relating to

this approach.  Therefore it is unclear how successful this approach is in resolving access

disputes over the long term.

2. California:  The use of “Special Masters”

Since 1981, Californian law has required parents who cannot agree on terms for child

custody and access to use court based mediation before proceeding to court.  This

program has proved to be very successful.20  In the majority of jurisdictions in California,

the mediator is allowed to make recommendations to the court in those cases that cannot

be resolved (32 out of 58 jurisdictions).  In the remainder, the mediation service does not

have this authority.  In those jurisdictions in which recommendations may be made, 12%

of all cases reach an impasse and must proceed to court.  In those jurisdictions where

recommendations cannot be made, the number of cases requiring court intervention is

8%.  There are no statistics relating specifically to the issue of access enforcement.21

In 1995 a pilot project was initiated in Marin County to help resolve those small number

of cases which could not be dealt with through the normal mediation process.  The project

established the office of “Special Master”.  The Special Master must be a mental health

professional, mediator or family law lawyer.  He/she must be highly qualified.  The

Special Master may make binding decisions on matters such as visitation schedules,

overnight visitation, choice of schools, extra-curricular activities, and holiday scheduling.

The parties to the dispute must both agree to refer the matter to a Special Master and they

must agree on a specific person.  The Special Master does not have the authority to make

major decisions regarding a change in basic custody or a significant change to the

visitation order.  On these issues the Special Master will submit a recommendation to the

court.  The Marin County Family Court describes the purpose of the “Special Master”

program in this way:

                                                
20 California Family Court Services Snapshot Study, Report #3.
21 Ibid, page 11 and 12.
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“It is especially helpful for families who continue to have disagreements,

families where parents remain very angry with each other and families

where there are very young children who require frequent changes in

scheduling and where the parties need to share information with each other

but find it hard to do without getting angry.”22

No evaluation of this project could be found.

B. AUSTRALIA

The new Australian Family Law Reform Act of 1995 established a regime which relies

significantly on the use of counselling and mediation to help parents devise appropriate

arrangements for their children involved in separation and divorce.  The new Act requires

parents to craft a parenting plan.  Counselling and mediation is available to assist parents

in doing this.  If parents are unable to reach agreement then the court has the ability to

provide for parenting orders.  The court, however may only make parenting orders after

the parties have attended a conference with a counsellor unless the matter is considered

urgent by the court or there are special circumstances (such as family violence).  In

making an order the court may also require a counsellor to, as far is practicable, supervise

the order to ensure compliance.23  In making any order under these provisions the court is

required to ensure that the best interests of the children are paramount.  The best interests

test includes the following provisions:24

a) Need to protect the child from physical or psychological harm resulting from

exposure to abuse, ill treatment, violence or other behaviour.

                                                
22 Marin County Task Force on Special Masters, 1994, Parent Information Sheet, page 2.
23 Australian Family Law Reform Act, No. 167 of 1995 (Internet address:
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/num_act/flra1995183.txt). See sections 14, 63B, 65.
24 Ibid, section 68(e).
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b) Being directly or indirectly exposed to abuse, ill treatment, violence or other

behaviour that is directed towards or may affect another person.

c) Any family violence involving the child or a member of the child’s family.

d) Whether it would be preferable to make the order that will be least likely to lead

to the institution of further proceedings in relation to the child.

The provisions in the Family Law Reform Act relating to best interests seem to require the

court to more clearly focus on the types of situations which commonly arise in high

conflict cases.  The enforcement process itself is one based on a criminal standard of

proof.  However, before proceeding with enforcement action, the courts must refer the

parties to counselling unless there are appropriate reasons not to.  Although a criminal

standard of proof is required, the State does not initiate the process.  This is the

responsibility of the person seeking to enforce.  The court has a range of options open to

it when attempting to enforce an order.  They include imprisonment, fines, compensatory

time, costs associated with the denial of access, and court costs.

C. CANADA

Manitoba:        Access Assistance Program

In 1989 Manitoba established a three year pilot project to deal with difficult access cases.

The Project, called the Access Assistance Program was located in Winnipeg and ran from

1989 – 1993.  It was evaluated in 1993 by Prairie Research Associates Inc.25

The program was intended to assist families who experienced access difficulties even

after mediation and other attempts to deal with access denial had failed.  The program

offered longer term counselling rather than short term mediation.  This distinguishes it

                                                
25 Access Assistance Program – Evaluation Report, Prairie Research Associates Inc., January 13, 1993
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from the American projects described earlier in this paper.  The goal of the program was

to have access reinstated in accordance with the provisions of the original court order.

There were 99 families and 158 children involved in the pilot project.  Many of these

families would clearly be categorized as “high conflict”.  About half of the families

reported a history of violence.  More than 30% had a history of alcohol abuse.  In almost

30% of the cases a restraining order had been issued at some point.  Interestingly over

half of the work done by the professionals associated with the Access Assistance Program

related to only 20 families.  Presumably these were the most difficult cases presented to

the program.26

There were two distinct components to the Access Assistance Program:

(a) voluntary conciliation aimed at resolving the underlying problems of the access

difficulty; and

(b) a legal component through which court action could be taken at no cost to the

parent seeking to ensure compliance with the access order.27

Conciliation began with “an assessment phase”.  The assessment determined the needs

and welfare of the child and the ways in which parents and systemic factors might be

preventing the separated family members from a reasonable access resolution.

Based on the completed assessment, a plan of action was developed.  The services

provided could include long term in-house therapy conducted with both parents,

individual counselling, child counselling, child group work and supervision or monitoring

of access.

                                                
26 Access Assistance Program – Evaluation Report, Prairie Research Associates Inc., January 13, 1993,
page ii
27 Law Society of Manitoba:  Bar Admission Materials, August, 1992.
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If these intensive services failed to resolve the issues then legal action could be initiated.

This might include a referral back to court for variation or enforcement.  It might also

include a referral to other appropriate services.

The evaluation study concluded the following with regard to the effectiveness of the

program.28

•  About 30% of the cases saw either partial resolution or some improvement in the
regularity of access.

•  In about 10% of the cases, access remained the same as in the original court order.

•  17% of the cases remained unresolved.

•  About 30% were referred to other resources or agencies (for example 10% were
referred to private counsel.  Unfortunately there is no indication as to why these
cases were referred out or what the outcomes eventually were).

•  In only two cases was the matter referred back to court by program counsel for
enforcement proceedings.  There was no indication in the evaluation why these
two cases went forward for enforcement or what the results of the enforcement
action was.(Program Counsel has indicated she would only proceed to court if
access was considered appropriate for the child.29)

It is difficult to draw conclusions regarding the effectiveness of this program from these

results.  The success rate seems to be similar to the American experience described

above.  Improvements in access were noted in less than half of the cases.  However, there

is a lack of clarity with regard to both the reason for and outcome of the 30% of cases

referred to other agencies and services.  Also, unfortunately no correlation was done

between the 20 most difficult families and the success rates relating to those families.

                                                
28 Access Assistance Program – Evaluation Report, Prairie Research Associates Inc., January 13, 1993,
page 43.
29 Correspondence from Joan Macphail, Q.C. dated July 5, 1999 to Robin Bassett.  While there were only
two cases in which contempt actions were initiated by the Program Counsel, there were other cases where
parents pursued this route through their own private counsel.
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Interestingly, the evaluation identified a significant difference of opinion amongst

professionals interviewed regarding the use of legal action to enforce access.  Many

thought court enforcement procedures should have been more vigorously used to deal

with the intractable cases.  An equal number however thought that such action would not

be in the best interests of the children.  Given the fact that only two cases were pursued in

terms of court action for enforcement, the program appeared to side with the latter view.

Even though the therapeutic intervention in this program appeared to be significantly

greater than the services offered in the American projects described earlier, the results are

not dissimilar.  In spite of the intensity of services offered in this program, a significant

number of cases apparently remained unresolved.

PART THREE

POSSIBLE POLICY ISSUES

1.         The Size of the Problem

One of the most perplexing issues associated with access enforcement relates to

determining the size of the problem.  Although there appears to be little statistical

evidence in Canada specifically dealing with the number of contested access and

enforcement cases before the courts, there is some general evidence in the social science

literature relating to the number of cases which require court intervention.

The following studies are examples:

a) The Access Dilemma - A Study of Access Patterns Following Marriage

Breakdown, Hirst & Smiley, Conciliation Courts Review, Volume 22, June, 1984.
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This Australian study indicates that 70% of all cases are resolved without dispute.  20%

of cases involve disputes that are resolved and 10% require judicial decision.

b) Evaluation of the Divorce Act, Richardson C. James, Department of Justice,

Canada, 1985.

This study of 1300 divorce cases in four major Canadian cities concluded that 13.4% of

men and 17.7% of women had difficulty relating to access problems.

c) National Family Law Section, Canadian Bar Association, May 1998.

This report indicates that “chronic problems with access enforcement are rare”.  It

suggests that about 15% of cases deal with access denial.  This was based on anecdotal

rather than empirical research.

d) Family Law Council - Interim Report, Penalties and Enforcement, March, 1998.

This study, already described on page 8 of this paper, advised only 2% of all cases ended

up as an access enforcement problem.

e) California Family Court Services Snapshot Study, Report #3.

This study already referred to on page 13 of this paper advises that between 8% to 12% of

all cases require judicial intervention.

These studies appear to be in sharp contrast to the anecdotal evidence now being provided

by many father’s rights groups.  A thorough study of the nature and size of the issue in

Canada would be useful.  Size, in terms of numbers, may in fact not be the only relevant

issue.  Rather, the amount of time and the effective use of resources needed to resolve
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these cases through the judicial system may be a more important consideration.  If

possible, any study should also attempt to deal with that question.

2.         The Use of Dispute Resolution

The four studies described in this paper throw doubt on the usefulness of dispute

resolution in difficult or intractable access disputes.  There is also strong psychiatric

evidence to indicate that intractable access cases require long term therapeutic

intervention rather than short term dispute resolution.  Even in the Manitoba experience,

where intensive therapeutic intervention was used, only in 40% of cases were

improvements noted.  Successful mediation requires the ability of the parties to agree on a

certain set of facts.  That is often impossible in cases where one of the parties perceives

the other party to be either “crazy” or a “monster”.30  Further and thorough empirical

research would be useful before any policy decision in Canada is made to rely solely on

dispute resolution to resolve very difficult access compliance cases.  It may, for example,

be more appropriate to put more resources towards psychological assessment services and

legal counsel for children rather than dispute resolution.

3.         The Purpose of Enforcement

The Australian Law Reform Commission and the Family Law Council of Australia have

suggested that a distinction needs to be made between those cases where compliance is

the objective of court action as opposed to cases in which punishment for disobeying a

court order is the ultimate goal.

In its recommendations regarding access enforcement, the Australian Law Reform

Commission suggested two alternative procedures for enforcement.  The purpose of the

                                                
30 Johnson,J.; Campbell, L. and Tall, M. (1985) Impasses to Resolution of Custody and Visitation Disputes,
American Journal of Ortho Psychiatry, 112 to 129.
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first procedure would be to ensure compliance with the order.  This procedure would be

simple, civil in nature and would allow for compensatory contact, access costs and

requirements to attend counselling and/or mediation.  The purpose of the second

procedure would be to punish the offender.  This procedure would only be taken where

there has been a flagrant challenge to the authority of the court.  It again would allow for

dispute resolution and counselling but it would also provide the court with the authority

to fine, imprison and require attendance at community based programs.  In the second

procedure it would be necessary to prove the elements of the breach beyond a reasonable

doubt.31

The Family Law Council of Australia in its report on penalties and enforcement

suggested a three stage approach to contravention of contact orders.

The first stage would be preventative.  This would involve ensuring better

communications between separated parents about their respective responsibilities in

relation to their children before orders are made.  The use of counselling, clear

unambiguous model orders, and warnings on orders about breaching contact orders would

be an example of possible preventative measures.  The second stage would require a

remedial approach.  For example, referral to anger management sessions, parental

education programs or parenting skill sessions would be required.

The last stage would be punitive.  It would only be used in the event of deliberate

disregard for a court order or as a last resort.32

From a policy perspective it might be useful to look further at the purpose of

enforcement. Ensuring compliance may necessitate a very different court approach than

may be required if the purpose is to “punish” an “offender”.

                                                
31 21 Uniserv Law A.L.R.C. Home Page A.L.R.C. Chapter 73, pg. 7
32 Family Law Council, Interim Report:  Penalties and Enforcement, March, 1998, page 56.
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4.         The Best Interests of the Child and Access

The Australian Law Reform Commission has strongly recommended that courts should

be more “robust” in denying access based on “the best interests of the child” test.33

Professor Martha Bailey of Queens University has strongly recommended that a similar

approach be adopted in Canada.  It was her view that the denial of access in the most

difficult cases in the first instance, based on the best interests of the child would prevent

serious access problems from developing in these cases at a later date.  She also strongly

suggested a preventative approach to the problem.  She states that:

“The difficult access cases that are likely to involve ongoing enforcement

problems should be identified before the initial access order is made, and

preventative measures should be taken to avoid problems.  Under the

current system courts attempt to respond to enforcement problems that

arise after the order is made.  At this stage it may be too late to

successfully deal with the problems underlying the denial of access.”34

These suggestions lead to the importance, from a policy perspective, of perhaps more

clearly and specifically defining the “best interests” test in legislation.  From a policy

perspective it may be appropriate to direct the courts to, in some very limited

circumstances, deny access.  It may also be useful to provide the courts with more clearly

defined options in terms of its jurisdiction to grant access.  These might include for

instance allowing specifically for only telephone contact or written communications

between child and parent.

                                                
33 Australia Law Reform Commission:  For the Sake of the Kids - Complex Contact Cases and the Family
Court, paper 73, 1995, pages 2.2 and 2.48.
34 Enforcement of Access Orders, Martha Bailey.  Paper delivered at CBA National Conference, Whistler,
B.C., June, 1998, page 10.
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CONCLUSION

There is a substantial and growing body of research regarding the negative effect on

children growing up in situations of high conflict.35

Intractable access cases, including cases where enforcement is an option, invariably

include high conflict scenarios.  These are often matters where sexual, physical and

emotional violence is either present or alleged.  The children who are the subject of these

cases, therefore tend to be the most vulnerable.  Given this, it makes sense for the

Federal/Provincial/Territorial Family Law Committee to give considerable priority to

reviewing and researching the possible options available to the justice system to more

effectively deal with these cases.

                                                
35 For example see Nicholas Bala et al - Spousal Violence in Custody and Access Disputes:
Recommendations for Reform - Status of Women,  Canada, page 11.
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